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SCOTLAND'S N91 BREWER 

d wi " is the friendly invita-
r hetland to come along and 

y yourself. We hope you will do 
th t as we welcome you to the 

Folk Festival in Shetland. This 
proved to be not only a unique 

u ical experience but also the big
t annual celebration of music to be 

t ged in the Islands. 
hetland's third Folk Festival features 

many top-rate musicians, both local 
and visiting, in a community festival to 
be held throughout the Islands, from 
Haroldswick to Bigton and Whalsay to 
Aith. 
To complement the musical pro
gramme, there will be workshops on 
the fiddle, accordion, curry, cartoon 
and dance. Craft Workshops will 
feature knitwear, lapidary, enamel
craft, fiddle making, etc., and craft 
goods will be· on display and for sale. 
Shetland has a unique musical tradi
tion with the emphasis on the fiddle, 
played with a distinctive style and a 
lively toe-tapping rhythm. The Festival 
will naturally give prominence to the 
fiddle and its variety of styles plus 
demonstrations of fiddle making. 
A feast of entertainment has been 
arranged and no doubt there will be 
many foys outwith official pro
grammes so we hope you enjoy the 
Folk Festival and that your memories 
will bring you back for more next year. 
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FORMA 
Ev nt 1n th 
(Harold WICk, t 
Hillswick, Vo , A1th, 
End, Tingwall n 
prise a full evening' n 
with a Folk Concert and D 

The concerts all commence 
7.30 pm, and the admission tick t 
covers concert and dance . Bar 
facilities and snack suppers wi ll be 
available. During the concert drinks 
will be available, but we would ask you 
to respect the artistes on stage and 
organise your requirements as quietly 
as possible. For everyone's sake 
please keep the noise down during 
the performances - although we 
hope you will join in by clapping your 
hands and tapping your feet as the oc
casion merits . 

Each area may be slightly different but 
in general the concert will finish at 
approximately 11 pm to be followed 
by the dance. The official part of the 
evening will wind up at about 1 am. 

At the Garrison Theatre in Lerwick, 
concerts will commence at 7.30 pm. 
This is a seated auditorium so that 
dancing (other than on stage during 
the concert) will not be possible. The 
concerts should finish at 9.30/10 pm. 
No refreshments or drinks will be 
served in the Theatre but the Festival 
Club is open to members - see details 
on page 19. 

On the Sunday evening the Festival 
Foy will be held in two hotels in Ler
wick plus the Festival Club. This will 
provide an excellent opportunity for 
you to see a great many of the visiting 
artistes as they circulate among the 
halls. 
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ARTI 

RHODA BULTER 
An. extremely talented Shetland poet, both 
senous and humorous, Rhoda's command of 
the l~cal dialect is supreme and several 
collectrons .of her poetry have been published 
together wrth recordings of her work. 

CHARLIE and ELAINE 

Charlie's ~ussels r~ached . notoriety in the Up
Helly-A~ brll. He wrll be drsplaying these while 
compen~g concerts throughout the islands and 
at th~ sh~htest excuse can be persuaded to pick 
up hrs.guttar. Charlie Simpson and Elaine Fisher 
make rt a duo this year. 

COLIN and ALAN 
Two young Shetland musicians from Lerwick 
and G~Jberwick wh?se dexterity on the piano 
accordron has delighted audiences at the 
4 

nd MAGGIE CRUICKSHANK 
n M ggie have been actively involved in 

1 IC for .abou~ 20 years. Their repertoire 
' cottrsh, lnsh, English, American and 

folksongs, both contemporary and 
1 I. They come from a musical family _ 
h r layed melodeon and diddled, and 
r n ang. 

I h h d young fiddler who specia.lises 
Ht hi nd bagpipe music. Only 16, 

lr dy won the Senior and Junior 
I w rds. She appeared at the 
r ' rn concert in November and 
1 nr during the '83 Festival by 
n Vi I t Tulloch. 

Henry is joined by 
m distinctive and 
nd guitar. 

'• 
HOWIE FIRTH 
Radio Orkney'.s. answer to Terry Wogan and 
breakfast televrsron, Howie will not only get the 
weather. forecast wrong but compere several 
foys dunng the Festival. 

FRIDAREY 

R~gul~r performers at our folk festival, Anne 
~r.nclarr and Stewart Thomson are this year 
JOI~ed by brother Neil. The musical family from 
Far~ Isle are always welcome on the Shetland 
marnland. A~ne sing.s and plays guitar, Stewart 
pl~ys accordron, banJO, and guitar and Neil plays 
gurtar and mandolin. 

TICH FRIER: See Vindscreen Vipers 

GIBBlE GRAY 
~ ibby plays in the Unst tradition, his native 
rslan.~ and ~orne. He is one of the oldest 
tradrtro~al frddlers in Shetland today and 
responsrble for giving us many old tunes which 

OW 'S BAND 
n wn nd respected for his fine 

I r playing throught Shetland and 
n , Jim Halcrow will be playing at 

foy with his band . 

m mber of the Shetland Fiddlers for many 
y r , Henry also teaches the fiddle in 

II rry. He won the Open Fiddle Competi-
tt n rn Auchtermuchty in 1981. Like all good 
mu icians he's at his best late at night and after 
th interval. 

BILL HILL: See Vindscreen Vipers 

HOM BRU 
Shetland's best known folk group. Based in 
Edinburgh for a few years they toured and 
played extensively in Britain and Europe. They 
have been at festivals in Holland, France, 
Belgium and Denmark, where they were very 
well received by the audience who loved their 
unique sound. As well as playing as a group 
they will be giving individual performances. 
The group comprises Gary Peterson (banjo, 
mandolin), Peter Miller (bass guitar), and lvor 
Pottinger (rhythm guitar). 

TREVOR HUNTER 
A fine fiddle player, Trevor does justice to the 
North-~ast of Scotland style of playing. He is 
leader of the Shetland Fiddlers and teaches 
traditional Shetland fiddle music in schools 
throughout the islands. 

WILLIE HUNTER 
Without doubt among the finest fiddle players 
in Scotland, Willie also composes fine tunes. 
Although he's too busy to take part in any for
mal concerts this year, he will be around and 
about at the club. Willie has to be heard to be 
believed. 

JOHN 'CURLY' JAMIESON 
A former seaman on the whaling ships sailing 
to South Georgia, Curly is one of the great 
characters on the Shetland music scene. He 
began playing at an age when he and his 
brother travelled by pony and cart to the 
dances. His 'one-man' band with guitar and 
mouth organ pre-dates Boy Dylan by some 30 
years! 

W ILLIE JOHNSON 
Referred to humorously n 
Sean McGuire as "Box Bed Wtllt 
long been regarded as one of th tOJ 
panists on the Shetland music sc n Vrrtu 
of many instruments, he is held in th hr 
regard by musicians everywhere. Althou h 
Willie is not playing in any of the formal con 
certs this year, he will be round and about t 
the festival club. 

DANNY KYLE: See Vindscreen Vipers 

DOUGLAS LAURENCE 
From the North-east of Scotland, at twleve he 
became very interested in traditional playing 
with the assistance of the late Hector Mac
Andrew. Douglas has performed several times 
on radio and TV and won the 1979 Golden Fid
dle award. He studied at the Royal Scottish 
Academy and is now a member of the Scottish 
National Orchestra. 

lAIN MciNTOSH 
lain's musical career began in 1961 and he 
played and sang with various folk groups 
before going solo in 1970. Since then he has 
toured the world, building up a considerable 
reputation . He sings songs from England, 
Ireland and America, plays concertina, whistle, 
and his first-love, the five-string banjo. lain, in 
the words of Archie Fisher, could coax a 
chorus out of a lock-jaw ward. 

MID YELL LASSES 
Appearing at the Festival for the third year run
ning, the lasses are all pupils at the Mid Yell 
school. They know exactly how to delight an 
audience w ith their Shetland songs, and their 
performances include some fairly tricky work 
with hand bells. 

PATON SISTERS 
A vocal duo from Scalloway who specialise in 
Shetland songs. This is their first folk festival 
appearance. 

ROBBIE PEARSON 
Well known for his extremely accurate imper
sonations of various local characters and public 
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SHETLAND 

SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC 

153a Commercial Street 
First Floor 

Lerwick. Tel. 2030 

*** 

Courses available: 
Accordion; Violin; Drums; 
Piano; Banjo & Mandolin; Guitar 

R A T E S* per half hour 

Semi-Private (2) Class (3) 

£3.00 each £2.00 each 
Class (4) 

£1.50 each 
nd courses are subject to demand. Details from above 

A Complete Range of 
IN TRUMENTS & MUSIC BOOKS 

1 I mph is on the Fiddle) 

mm r Workshops 
t b nnounc d soon 

Don't Forg t. 

For all your needs in Folk LP's & Tapes watch for our stall at 
Arts & Crafts Exhibition at the FESTIVAL CLUB 

cl pin 

fr m a great fidd ling tradition. 
w Greenland whaler and it was 

r Indebted for the tune 'Willaf
f the 'Greenland' tunes. Bobby's 

l1ff r nt to perhaps any in Shetland 
ncing rhythm and beautiful ringing 

Hr contribution to Shetland traditional 
t been extensive. 

I r spected local concert artiste who has 
rf rmed throughout Shetland over a good 
mb r of years. Larry is perhaps best known 

rt of the Larry and Shirley duo which had 
~ cial emphasis on combined harmony of 

v rc s. Larry normally provides his own 
ccompaniment on the guitar and has a wide 

r pertoire of songs to please everyone. 

IVOR POLSON 
lvor, from the island of Whalsay, is a very good 
mandolin player and composer of many tunes. 
He will be accompanied at the festival by Hom 
Bru guitarist Peter Millar. 

MAGGIE ROBERTSON 
Maggie is a fine exponent of Shetland dialect 
poetry, and has recited her work d~ring tour:s 
with the Shetland Fiddlers, of whrch she 1s 
Treasurer. 

DEBBIE SCOTT 
One of Shetland's youngest and most 
promising musicians. Debbie comes from a 
family of fiddlers, her father comes from Papa 
Stour and her mother from Unst. She brings a 
breath of enthusiasm and perfection to all her 
performances. 

SHETLAND FIDDLERS 
Needing no introduction to local audiences, 
the Shetland Fiddlers were established almost 
25 years ago when they were dubbed 'the 
Forty Fiddlers'. Many new musicians have 
shown their talents while playing with the 
Fiddlers. 

JOHN SPENCE 
A native of Unst with a great line in story
telling. John's family are accomplished 
musicians. He plays the fiddle too and is well 
known for his compositions. 

A LISDAIR STUAR n 
Al isdair came ongrn lly fr 
Scotland but had the go d t t 
Eshaness in the north ma1nl n 
He is very involved with then wly 
Northmavine Fiddle and Accorda1n Cl 11 r 
plays both 6 and 12-string gu1tar and b r J 
Has also been known to burst into song. P t r 
plays the fiddle , accordion and guitar. H1 
fiddle playing is mainly traditional Shetlan 
music. Their club has been collecting loc I 
tunes from the older inhabitants of the north 
mainland and although they don' t know the 
names of the tunes they have been learning to 
play them. 

GEORDIE SUTHERLAND 
Geordie's playing was influenced by his 
parents and the 'Vidlin' style of fiddling .bring 
out the old erratic rhythm of the reel. He 1s one 
of the best exponents of this style today and 
has contributed significantly to Shetland fiddle 
playing. 

KAY THOMSON 
Born in Ayr. Kay went to Edinburgh University 
in 1973. As well as being a regular attender at 
the Folk Club, last year she had a successful 
show at the Edinburgh Festival Fringe. She 
sings ballads, chorus songs, and contemporary 
songs, mainly Irish and Scottish but also some 
English and other foreign songs too! 

TINGWALL CONCERT PARTY 
Light relief. We never know what they'll bring 
out - or bring up! 

GRAHAM TOWNSEND 
Five-times undefeated North American Fiddle 
Champion, winner of over 50 trophies and 
awards, with 30 albums to his credit, performer 
and star on an impressive selection of TV and 
radio shows and many major festival and con
cert appearances (including Her Majesty) -
" Tonight," as Eamonn Andrews w?uld say, 
"we have flown him over 3000 mrles from 
Tor onto to be with you and astound you with 
his virtuoso performances at the Shetland Folk 
Festival." 

Graham's musical career began at the age 
of nine when he started playing the fiddle for 
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Q~~§~ B~~ 
MOUNTH OL Y STREET- LERWICK 

Why not bring your r 
warm and friendly 

traditional m J 

* 
rument along and enjoy the 

f the Lounge Bar where 

lw ys been played 

tandard. 
Dov r-Boulo ne · Southampton-Le Havre 

ull- otter dam* · Hull-Zeebrugge* 
( UROPORT) 

Aberdeen-Lerwick · Scrabster -Stromness 
(SHETLAND) (ORKNEY) 

•operated by North Sea Ferries . A P&O/ Nedlloyd Joint Venture 

P&O Ferries, PO Box 5, P&O Terminal, Jamieson's Quay, 
ABERDEEN, AB9 8DL Telephone: 0224-572615 

rd n f rt1 H1 y un 
r und th old t1m r n h 

In I nd Scotttsh mu 1c 1n th 
ton. After the Townsends moved to 

, r ham's music led him into the 
f J z, bluegrass, Country & W estern, 
rn , Cajun and Western Swing. He made 
dhnes at the age of 11 by winning the 
F1ddle Contest against established adult 

I r . Today he is known as a master of 
v ry style and reviews have named him 

up rfiddler", "The Best in North America", 
ddle King", "Violinst Extraordinaire", etc., 

t . 
You cannot afford to miss a legend in 

f 1 die music who will be talked about in 
hetland for many years to come. This is his 
nly British venue. 

BOBBY TULLOCH 
A multi-talented singer, player and bird
watcher from Yell, Bobby will no doubt be 
delighting audiences again this year with his 
tunes and anecdotes. 

VIOLET TULLOCH 
Like so many Shetlanders, Violet comes from a 
musical family. Originally an accordion player, 
she turned to piano accompaniment and her 
talents are greatly appreciated by all local fiddle 
players. 

VIKING DANCE BAND 
Now an established band with a wide 
repertoire who play throughout the islands at 
local dances. 

AMOS & ROCKS 
One of Scotland's most promising upcoming 
duos. Based in Edinburgh Adam Amos and 
Noel Rocks play a mixture of Scottish and Irish 
Traditional music. Both are accomplished 
multi-instrumentalists playing guitar, mandolin 
and five-string banjo. Their two part harmony 
vocals have been widely acclaimed. Noel 
Rocks will perhaps be best known as a member 
of Flying Haggis which also contained 
Shetlanders John Ward and Robbie Cumming. 

- DISCLAIMER -
The list of artistes is correct at the time 
of going to press but may be subject 
to addition or amendment prior or 
during the festival. Sincere apologies 
for any ommissions. 

The Vindscreen Vipers are: 
Tich Frier 
A pleasant chap who is nice to his granny and 
eats chips with his gloves on. He plays guitar 
like 'Segovia' - Segovia carpet! 

Bill Hill 
A broadcaster, songwriter, guitarist, who is the 
only man in the group who came through 
University- on the back of a lorry. His hobby 
is penguin stomping in the Falklands. 

Malky McCormick 
He draws wee pictures for a living and in doing 
so has become one of Scotland's most famous 
cartoonists. Malky studied under the famous 
Dutch impressionist Hertz Van Rental, but 
found the position uncomfortable. He plays 
banjo and is listed in "Who's Who?" as 
Who??? 

Mike Whellans 
Mike is the band's drummer but is also a multi
instrumentalist, harp-player and out and out 
show-off. Mike played with a famous son of 
Shetland, Aly Bain, but got fed up with having 
to go on stage wearing helmets with coos' 
horns sticking out of them. His hobby is taking 
baths. 

Danny Kyle 
Probably the most talented of the Vipers, the 
most handsome, strongest and cleaverest (also 
the one who wrote these profiles). Danny plays 
tea-chest bass. His hobby is going up to mobs 
of Skinheads and saying: 'Hello baldy'. 
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mmes, etc. 

@ SHETLAND TOURIST ORGANISATION 
Infonnation Centre,.Lerwick, Shetland ZEl OLU 
Telephone: (0595) 3434; Telex 75119 

CE 
ket prices for each event are as 

LK CONCERT and DANCE in 
roldswick, East Yell, Whalsay, 

lllswick, Aith, Voe, Bressay, Bridge 
nd, Tingwall and Big ton. 

Adults S FFS Members 
Adults 
Children SFFS Members 
Children (under 16 years} 

£5.00 
£6.00 
£2.00 
£3.00 

GARRISON THEATRE EVENING 
CONCERTS, Friday and Saturday. 

Adults SFFS Members £3.00 
Adults £5.00 
Children SFFS Members £1.50 
Children (under 16 years) £2.50 

GARRISON THEATRE CHILDREN'S 
FOLK CONCERT, Thursday. 

Children £1.00 

GARRISON THEATRE AFTERNOON 
CONCERT by Graham Townsend and 
others - Sunday. 

All tickets £3.00 

FESTIVAL FOV 
Admission charges to Festival Foy 
venues on Sunday evening. 

Adults SFFS Members 
Adults 
Children SFFS Members 
Children (under 16 years) 

£5.00 
£6.00 
£2.00 
£3.00 

NOTE: Festival Foy in the Festival 
Club in lslesburgh Community 
Centre, open to members only. 

FESTIVAL CLUB 
Festival Club admission charges 
(members only) are: 

Day rate £1.00 

CURRYW A 
WORKSHOP 

Admission 
confirmed 

TICKETS 
Tickets will be available from 
Tourist Office at Market Cro , 
Lerwick. 
Tickets for rural concerts will also be 
availab-le in local shops or post 
offices. 

OPENING HOURS 
(Tourist Office) from Saturday, 2nd 
April 

Monday to Friday 

Saturday 

9 am to 1 pm 
2 pm to 5 pm 

11 am to 1 pm 
2 pm to 3 pm 

Members must produce 1983 
Membership Cards to obtain 
discount on tickets. 

We would recommend that you 
arrange your tickets in good time to 
ensure admission. Unsold tickets may 
be available at the door prior to 
concerts. 

Please ensure when ordering tickets 
by telephone to specify: concert 
venue, date, time, numbers of adult 
and/or children's tickets and SFFS 
membership number if applicable. 
Allow five to six days minimum for 
return of tickets by post. 
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CHI LDREN'S CONCERT 
G RRISON THEATRE, LERWICK 

30 to 8 pm 
~ etunng: 
DANNY KYLE 
BILL HILL 
MAGGIE & LIZ CRUICKSHANK 
JEAN BECHOFFER 
MALKY McCORMICK 
Tickets: see page 11 

BRESSAY 
COMMENCING 7.30 pm 
featuring: 
VINDSCREEN VIPERS 
MIKE WHELLANS 
MAGGIE & LIZ CRUICKSHANK 
JEAN BECHOFFER 
DEBBIE SCOTT 
Dance to THE VIKINGS 
Tickets: see page 11 

BRIDGE END 
COMMENCING 7.30 pm 
featudng 
JOCK TAM SONS BAIRNS 
T ICH FRIER 
JUDITH DAVIDSON & VIOLET TULLOCH 
ALASDAIR STUART & PETER SI"JCLAIR 
FRIDAREY 
HENRY HENDERSON 
Dance to HARRY ANDE:RSON BAND 
T1ckets · see page 11 

BIGTON 
COMMENCING 7 30 pm 
feetunng 
AMOS&ROCKS 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE 
HOWIE FIRTH 
GARY PETERSON 
IVOR POTTINGER 
KAY THOMPSON 
RHODA BUTLER & MAGGIE ROBERTSON 
Dance to DA FUSTRA 
Tickets: see page 11 

HAROLDSWICK 
COMMENCING 7.30 pm 
featudng: 
GRAHAM TOWNSEND 
lAIN MaciNTOSH 
DITTE ANDERSSON & FRIENDS 
STEVEN SPENCE 
BOBBY TULLOCH 
Dance to THE SCOLLAY BAND 
Tickets: see page 11 

Note: The programme may be subject to 
change without prior notification 
12 

Friday, 29th April 
FESTIVAL CLUB 
ls lesburgh Community Centre. Open to S.F.F.S. Mernb 
and Artistes only. 11 am to 1 am. 

CRAFT WORKSHOPS & EXHIBITIONS 
10am to 4 pm 

TINGWALL 
COMMENCING 7.30 pm 

featudng: 

VINDSCREEN VIPERS 
MIKE WHELLANS 
JUDITH DAVIDSON & VIOLET TULLOCH 
LARRY PETERSON 
RHODA BULTER & MAGGIE ROBERTSON 
HENRY HENDERSON 

Dance to JIM HALCROW'S BAND 

Tickets: see page 11 

AITH 
COMMENCING 7 30 pm 

featuring: 
JOCK TAM SONS BAIRNS 
DANNY KYLE & TICH FRIER 
KAY THOMPSON 
PATON SISTERS 
CURLY JAMIESON 
CHARLIE SIMPSON & ELAINE FISHER 

Dance to DA FUSTR A 

Tickets: see page 11 

HILLSWICK 
COMMENCING at 7.30 pm 

felltunng 
AM OS & ROCKS 
DOUG LAS LAWRENCE 
DITTE ANDERSSON & FRIENDS 
MAGG IE & LIZ CRUICKSHANK 
TOM AN DERSON & SHETLAND'S YOUNG HERITAGE 
FR IDARY 

Dance to THE VIKINGS 

Tickets. see page 11 

GARRISON THEATRE, LERWICK 
COMMENCING at 7.30 pm 

featudng 
GRAHAM TOWNSEND 
lAIN MaciNTOSH 
HOWIE FIRTH 
JEAN BECHOFFER 
SHETLAND FIDDLERS 
COLIN & ALAN 

Tickets: see page 11 

~ote: The programme may be subject to 
change without prior notice 

Ot April 

M rnh r 

WORKSHOPS & EXHIBITIONS 

AST YELL 
COMMENCING 7.30 pm 

I 11 turmg: 

RAHAM TOWNSEND 
lAIN MaciNTOSH 
KAY THOMPSON 
MID YELL LASSES 
STEVEN & SYLVIA SPENCE 

Dance to THE SCOLLAY BAND 

T1ckets: see page 11 

VOE 
COMMENCING 7.30 pm 

featuring: 
JOCK TAMSONS BAIRNS 
BILL HILL & TICH FRIER 
DITTE ANDERSSSON & FRIENDS 
TINGWALL CONCERT PARTY 
DAVIE & JENNY 
GARY PETERSON & IVOR POTTINGER 

Dance to DA FUSTRA 

Tickets: see page 11 

WHALSAY 
COMMENCING at 7.30 pm 

featudng 
AMOS &ROCKS 
DOUGLAS LAWRENCE 
HOWIE FIRTH 
IVOR POLSON & PETER MILLER 
JEAN BECHOFFER 
ROBBIE PEARSON 

Dance to JIM HALCROW'S BAND 

Tickets: see page 11 

GARRISON THEATRE, LERWICK 
COMMENCING at 7.30 pm 

featudng 
VINDSCREEN VIPERS 
MIKE WHELLANS 
JUDITH DAVIDSON &VIOLET TULLOCH 
HENRY HENDERSON 
TOM ANDERSON & SHETLAND'S YOUNG HERITAGE 
MAGGIE & LIZ CRUICKSHANK 

Tickets: see page 11 

Note: The programme may be subject to 
change without prior notice 

M USICWOR 
CURRY / CART ON, 1 
Tickets: 5ec pog 11 

ACCORD/ON, 2 30 pm to 3 0 pm 
See page 12 for further det111l 

GARRISON THEATRE, L 
CONCERT BY GRAHAM TOWNS NO 
FRIENDS 
COMMENCING at 3.00 pm to 5.00 pm 

Tickets: see page 11 

FESTIVAL FOY 
COMMENCING 8.00 pm 
at: 
LERWICK HOTEL, 

Compere: Tich Frier 

GRAND HOTEL 
Compere: Danny Kyle 

FESTIVAL CLUB ISLESBURGH COMMUNITY CENTRE, 
(Members only) 
Compere: Bill Hill 

Tickets: see page 11 

Note: The programme may be subject to 
change without prior notice 
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A YFIELD HOUSE HOTEL 
BAR SNACKS 

Any time we're open 

BAR LUNCHES 
Monday to Sunday, 12.30 to 2 pm 

HUNTER'S LODGE RESTAURANT 
Open for functions 
8 ookings only 

DISCO SUPPERS 
Every Wednesday, 

Thursday & Saturday 

Telephone: Lerwick 2396 

Manufacturers of fine hand-crafted jewellery in 
Shetland gemstones, silver, gold and resin enamel 

While travelling through Whiteness be sure to call at our workshop and 
see our craftwork. Newly opened at our premises in 1983 is 

DA BRIG-STANES TEAROOM 
~ }Ul can mjoy a cup of tea cr ooffre with lxJnmkes 

HJALTASTEYN, WHITENESS, SHETLAND, ZE2 9LJ 
Telephone Gott (059 584) 351 

KNITWEAR 
EXHIBITION 
& WORKSHOP 
Shetland knitwear is known world
wide and a very wide range of types 
and styles of knitwear is not only on 
display but its manufacture being 
demonstrated in a room on the 
ground floor of lslesburgh Com
munity Centre. 

Here, you can see the raw wool 
from the sheep being carded and 
spun into the thread ready for knitting 
into the very fine Shetland shawls. 
The demonstrations can range in age 
from about 8 to 80 - the craft being 
handed down through the genera
tions. The thread is also spun so thin 
that spiders could almost be envious. 

Hand-knitters can be seen pro
ducing the allover Fair Isle and yoke 
garments at quite incredible speed 
and amazing dexterity - producing 
multi-coloured patterns at the same 
time as telling you all about it. 

This year there will also be a 
demonstration of knitwear produced 
by machine - not just the Fair Isle 
patterns but now fashion lace as well. 

There is always a remarkable 
display of knitwear on show so not 
only is this the place to see how it is 
done but also to purchase that 
genuine Shetland garment which will 
make you the envy of your friends. 

Don't miss this exhibition - it's 
well worth a visit and a chat. 

CRAFr MARKET 
& WORKSHOP 
This year's festival will see an incred
ible array of crafts in the Craft and 
Knitwear Exhibitions and Workshops 
run at the Festival Club. All produced 

locally, Shetland has a wealth of 
quality products and talents to show 
to the public. The Festival Club is in 
lslesburgh Community Centre, and 
while the sessions upstairs are 
'members only', Craft and Knitwear 
Exhibitions are open to everybody. 

The Craft and Knitwear Exhibi
tions and Workshops will be open at 
the following times: 

Friday, 29th April 
10 am to 4 pm 

Saturday, 30th April 
10 am to 4 pm 

Sunday, 1st May 
10 am to 4 pm 

Included in this display are stone 
polishing, silverwork, knitwear {tradi
tional and modern), printed 
stationery, crochet work, pottery, 
poker-work, glassware, enamelcraft 
and embroidered pictures. 

SILVERWORK 
Edmund Wishart produces a very 
high quality of silverwork, most of 
which is from his own designs. A 
speciality is very delicate filgiree 
work, made into beautiful pendants. 
Edmund has been a silversmith/ 
goldsmith all his working life and the 
standard of his craftsmanship is of 
the very best. 

STONE-POLISHING 
The Amedros put on an extremel'f 
interesting display with their 
demonstration of stone-polishing 
which turns a dull coloured stone into 
a shining coloured jewel to be made 
into pendants, earrings, etc. 

There are a great number o1 
goods ready for sale with stones both 
foreign and local and also many in the 
process of polishing. 
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BALTASOUND, UNST, SHETLAND. 

Come and visit Britain's most 
Northerly Hotel 

Bed & Breakfast, Lunches, 
Evening Meals. 

Functions Catered for. 

FULLY LICENSED 

FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE BALTASOUND (095781) 484 

TAXIS - SELF-DRIVE - MINI-BUS - COACHES 
AIR - SEA - RAIL - BUS 

PACKAGE HOLIDAYS 
whatever your travel needs contact 

JOHn LEASH & son 
r:;Ji;;\ 
~ 

Travel Agents and Transport Operators 

THE ESPLANADE, LERWICK 

Telephone Lerwick 3162; Telex 75243 

v 
I rnes produce a lovely array of 
ry with some very delicate and 

ting goods on display in 
t enhancing glazes. Their work 
utifully finished and a delight to 

ye. 

NITWEAR 
M rgaret Stuart sells lovely Fair Isle 
~ tterned knitwear incorporating 
olours and patterns handed down 

for generations. 
Wendy Milligans knitwear from 

Papa Stou r brings bright and 
interesting colourings to the more 
traditional Shetland styles and Annie 
Henderson has a colourful array of 
Fair Isle yokes amongst her high 
quality knitwear. 

EMBROIDERED PICTURES 
Winnie Leask is a newcomer to the 
Festival. She makes delicate 
embroidered pictures often to mark a 
special occassion such as an anniver
sary or birth and_ will be showing us 
how the lovely items are made. 

CROCHET WORK 
Enid John makes really interesting 
crocheted garments and other 
articles which were really popular at 
last year's festival. 

ENAMELCRAFT 
Bill Bedford with his enamel kiln is a 
particularly interesting person to 
watch. He can turn powder and 
pastes into beautiful bright enamel 
glazes. Combined with his silverwork 
this results in unique high quality pro
ducts with will be on sale. 

GLASSWORK AND POKERWO 
This is only two of the am m 
variety of crafts beautifully don y 
Kit Mowat and her family. Kit had th 
honour of being chosen to make th 
glassware presented by Shetland to 
the Prince and Princess of Wales on 
their wedding and this reflects th 
standard of her work. 

We hope to see you all there! 
Admission is free. 

NOTE: Craft information correct at 
time of going to print. Others are 
anticipated to extend the interests. 
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Shetland Folk Festival Society 
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Shetland Folk Festival from Shetland 
Islands Council, Highlands and 
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Ferries, Loganair, British Airways, Air 
Ecosse, Royal Bank, Clydesdale 
Bank, Bank of Scotland, Scottish & 
Newcastle Brewers, lslesburgh Man
agement Committee, Lerwick 
Boating Club, Shetland Tourist 
Organisation, and all SFFS members 
and hall committees, for their en
thusiasm and hard work. 
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HETLAND RECORDINGS ALWAYS IN STOCK 

AMERICAN & FRENCH CANADIAN RECORDS 
STOCKED AND AVAILABLE TO ORDER 

RECORDS CASSETIES RADIO · TV HI-FI · CASSETIE 
RECORDERS · MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS VIDEO RECORDERS 

Gfh~usi¢ 
BoX'116Commet6al Street 

® Gf'r€efteld,GLerwfck 
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Tel. LERWICK 3993 

Shetland ~ 
Silvercraft \9 
from 
}. G. RAE, LTD., 
jewellers . 
92 Commercial Street, Lerwick 

Silver and gold jewellery wholly produced 
in the Shetland Islands 

also available from our workshops at 

SOUNDS/DE, WEISDALE. 

ICIAL OPENING 
1983 Guizer Jarl of Up-Helly-Aa, 

ri Solmundarson, will perform the 
f ning ceremony of the Folk 

tival at 2 pm on Thursday, 28th 
April, at lslesburgh Community 
Centre. 

TEAS and SNACKS 
Teas and snacks will be available 
from the cafeteria adjacent to the 
craft displays downstairs in Isles
burgh Community Centre. 

Hot snacks will also be available on 
sale in the Festival Club upstairs dur
ing the opening hours of the club 
(Members Only). 

FESTIVAL CLUB 
For the duration of the festival, the 
first floor of lslesburgh Community 
Centre will be the venue for the 
Festival Club. This will be the ideal 
meeting place for visitors, artistes, 
musicians, and anyone who enjoys 
Impromptu musical sessions. The 
club is open to SFFS Members Only, 
is licensed, and food will be available 
all day. 

The Festival Club is open 
Thurs, Fri, Sat. 11 am to 1 am 
Sun 11 am to 5 pm 

Shetland Folk Festival Society 
reserves the right to restrict entry to 
the Festival Club. 

MU ICW 
A ran f r u t 

ing h ld 1n th 
floor Isle bur t 
on Saturday r d 
Entry to the mu 1 

but the festival cor 1 

right to limit numb r 
Workshops have be n 
follows: 
Saturday, 30th April 

2.30 - 3.00 pm STYLES OF 
FIDDLING 
Host - Tom And r 
son 

3.00- 3.15 pm DANCE 

3.15 - 4.00 pm FIDDLE 
WORKSHOP 
Hosts- D. 
Lawrence, J. David
son 

And now for something completely 
different-
Sunday, 1st May 
12.30- 2.30 pm CURRY & 

CARTOON 
WORKSHOP 
Hosts - Bill Hill & 
Malky McCormick 

2.30 - 3.30 pm ACCORDION 
WORKSHOP 
Hosts- Jim 
Halcrow, Freeland 
Barbour 

SOUVENIRS 
A range of Shetland Folk Festival mer
chandise has been produced for the 
Folk Festival and is available at the 
Tourist Office. 
T-Shirts with logo £4.00 each 
(adult stzes small, medium, large) 

Children's T-Shirts 
Adhesive PVC Stickers 
Lapel pins in silver 
with S FFS logo 

£3.00 
50p 

£2.95 
19 
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tl nd Arts and Crafts Exhibition 

Town Hall, Lerwick 
23rd April to 1st May, 1983 

An annual display of the best of Shetland art and craftwork 
Some exhibits are for sale 

Opening Times 
Monday to Friday 
Saturdays and Sundays 

7 pmto9 pm 
2 pmto5 pm 
7 pm to 9 pm 

On each Saturday and Sunday, you can see demonstrations by artists 
and craftspeople, or join in workshops for adults and children 

SUNDAY AFfERNOON TEAS AND HOMEBAKES AVAILABLE 

ADMISSION: adults lOp; children, pensioners, claimants lOp 

Shetland Polb Festival Society 

Festival '83 

Gra 
Lottery 

*STAR PRIZES TO BE WON* 

Remote Control 
Video Recorder 

Personal Home Computer 
Shetland-made Fiddle 
Stereo Music Centre 
Child's Bicycle 

Don't Miss Out-

Cuddly Toy 
Case of Whisky 
Case of Wine 
Silverware 
Glassware 
and other prizes 

Get your ticket NOW!! 

Support your local festival 

21 
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OVER 200 VEHICLES AVAILABLE: 
SELF DRIVE HIRE e TAXIS e COACHES e MINI BUSES 
GOODS DELIVERY e CARS e ESTATES e VANS 
LAND ROVERS 

Phone: LERWICK 2855 
FOR ALL YOUR TRANSPORT REQUIREMENTS IN SHETLAND 

SCATSTA AIRPORT*: SANDWICK (Sandwick Transport Co.): 
Tel. Sui/om Voe 2588 

LERWICK AIRPORT*, Tingwall: 
Tel. Sandwick 214 

SUMBURGH AIRPORT: 
Tel. Gott 323 

HEAD OFFICE, Lerwick: 
Tel. Lerwick 2855 

Tel. Sumburgh 6077 
P&O FERRY TERMINAL, Lerwick*: 

Tel. L erwick 2855 
*Normally staffed for reservations only 

BOLT'S CAR HIRE 
26 North Road, Lerwick, ZE1 OPE. Telex 75182 

ALSO AT: 4 HIGH STREET, COWDENBEATH, FIFE. Tel. 513545 

So 83 Artistes: 
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